Fabulous FBOs

Fly In Favorites

Great Destinations, Great Service

A Touch of Romance
Making Life Grand in New Hamsphire and A Fall Frolic in Vermont

Channel Islands, CA

Fort Smith, AK

St. Petersberg/Clearwater, FL

Destination: When the song of the

Destination: Lawmen, outlaws,

Destination: Ponce de Leon may not

endangered blue whale sounds off the
“gold coast” of Ventura County, CA, anyone longing to thrill to the notes heads
straight to the Channel Islands. Habitat
of the blue, as well as species of plants
and animals found nowhere else in the
world, the Channel Islands national
monument is 249,000 awesome acres
(half under the ocean) of nature at its
most inspiring. Five isolated islands
reached by boat from Ventura and
Channel Islands harbors, this marine
sanctuary and national park is sensational diving, hiking, camping and birdwatching; add the mesmerizing sight of
migrating gray whales and you've got an
all-around wonderful time.

Indians, wild women, mountain men,
pioneers…Fort Smith has seen ’em all.
The wild and wooly Old West meets the
charm of the antebellum Old South in
this historic town on the Arkansas River,
an important fort in 1817. From
Hangman’s House, the hand-cut log
home to the ropeman of 70 outlaws, to
Miss Laura’s lovely museum, from the
architectural beauties of Belle Grove district of Historic Places to the Civil War
facts and artifacts at the Fort Smith history museum, and the bronc-bustin’ fun
of the Old Fort Days rodeo, Fort Smith
is an authentic Arkansas awe for aviators
enamored with…outlaws, Indians, wild
women – and more.

have found the elusive Fountain of Youth
when he came scouting here, but he sure
enough happened upon land no less a
thrill. 35 miles of white white sand
beaches on 20 barrier islands, this Gulf of
Mexico marvel of great recreation has dazzled Spanish conquistadors, pioneering
citrus farmers, railroad barons and land
developers alike. Your turn. From golf on
40 courses, including the historic and
glamorous Belleville Biltmore Resort, to
R&R at the “pink palace” that enthralled
the likes of Clarence Darrow, F. Scott
Fitzgerald and Al Capone (the Don Cesar
Resort & Spa), St. Petersburg/Clearwater
is as Florida fabulous as it gets.

The FBO in the Know: The spanking

The FBO in the Know: Tacair at the

new Million Air at Oxnard (OXR) is
home away from home to Channel
Islands-bound flyers, as well as those at
work or play in the Ventura area. A full
hand of elegant amenities – crew cars to
limo service to catering, weather and
flight planning – are the Midas touch of
this facility; add Million Air’s 20,000 sq.
ft. hangar, lovely lounge and cushy conference room, and the words hello
Oxnard! will never seem so enticing.
Fly-in and feel as pampered, well-serviced and flush as the VIPs from whom
this FBO takes its name – and its ways.
www.millionair.com, 805.382.9333

Fort Smith Regional Airport (FSM) has
erected its cheery red awning to welcome
flyers to historic Fort Smith, or equally
interesting environs. With world class
golf a mere 17 minute drive (crew and
rental cars naturally on hand), Tacair has
got all the goods – full service avionics,
maintenance, catering, Avgas, Jet A,
weather info, lounge and more. Even better, it’s also got manager Max Blake, eager
as ever to greet your arrival with “hi!”
Until then, he’s happy to remind: whether
you fly an ultra-light or 747 jumbo, Tacair
Fort Smith is your Fort Smith contact.
www.tacair.com, 479.646.1611
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The FBO in the Know: Signature Flight

Support at St. Petersburg/Clearwater Int’l
Airport (PIE) is doorway to the deal.
Manager Rick Cortez oversees Signature’s
signatures – limos, Hertz, comp cabin
cleaning, concierge hotel and restaurant
services, weather, flight planning, etc. –
while 5 acres of ramp and free coffee, ice
and, get this, popcorn make Signature St.
Petersburg a fly-in almost as desirable as
finding the Fountain of Youth. Close to
Devil Ray baseball at Tropicana Field and
the Salvador Dali Museum, this FBO is
closed 2300-0500 hours, but in signature
your-wish-is-our-command style will gladly open its runways off-hours if you call.
www.signatureflight.com, 727.531.1441

Aviator Bruce Hutchings likely isn’t one to
throw his wow’s around without reason,
so when his squawk went like this – wow,
what a place! – Pilot Michael knew he had
a yowza! of a fly-in favorite destination.
“We heard a lot about a ‘grand hotel’ in
northern New Hampshire that had just
completed a major renovation,” radios
Bruce, “so my wife and I decided to fly up
for a weekend getaway.” Watch, now,
here’s his wow. “Wow!” he says, “what a
place!” By this the awed aviator means
the Grand Hotel in Whitefield, a historic
400-acre White Mountain resort that
since 1865 has indeed been wooing the
wows out of visitors just like Bruce with
its 18 holes of golf, couples-focused spa
and luxurious ambiance.
“When you first arrive you are greeted
by a very large main lobby with fireplace
and overstuffed leather chairs,” enthuses
Bruce, who goes on to wow about the
“excellent” dining, challenging golf and the
spa, which features a sky-high Japanesestyle Ofuro tub with 360-degree panoramic
view. “Our first morning we had coffee on
the hotel’s veranda and marveled at the
beauty” all around, he adds, no doubt also
referring to the resort’s recent $20 million
makeover. Given that the Grand Hotel
started life in 1865 as a farmhouse whose
owner hospitably took in a pair of travelers

whose stagecoach had overturned in a mud
hole, the elegant but aging grande dame of
the White Mountains probably was due for
a nip and tuck or two. Wow! reveals the
resort’s website photos (www.mountainviewgrand.com), you should see this babe
now. For antiquing in the area; for hiking
and biking and reveling in the Great
Outdoors, fellow-flyer Bruce and his wife
think the Mountain View Grand is grand
indeed. “The Mt. Washington Regional
Airport (HIE) is a great place to fly into,” he
adds. “Although it’s a pretty quiet place
(don’t expect anyone to answer you on
Unicom), the runway is long and wide with
good instrument approaches, and fuel is
cheap.” Well, how about that wow?
Meanwhile, northeastern neighbor
Aviator Dave Baldwin squawks-in with all
manner of misty reminiscences of his
Vermont love, the Basin Harbor Club on

Lake Champlain. “Long days, soft nights
and children’s laughter all coalesce to
bring a relaxing ambiance” to this 700acre Adirondack idyll, he says. Dave raves
over the impeccably landscaped gardens,
championship golf and marvelous restaurants. The resort’s site is a wildlife wonder: “Various warblers and Great Blue
Herons join chattering chipmunks,
Canadian geese and redtail hawks in
vying for your attention,” he says, and is
tickled to recommend the oh-so-romantic
accommodations – private cottages scattered throughout the glorious lakeside
property. “Everyone,” he says, “is eager to
be in or on the lake” boating, kayaking or
otherwise loving life.
The Basin Harbor Airport in Vergennes
(B06) is the field of dreams for this Vermont
hottie for fall frolics among the blazing,
changing foliage. (www.basinharbor.com)

New Hampshire’s grand Mountain View
Grand resort (above); fall’s blazing,
changing foliage is enjoyed lakeside at
Basin Harbor in Vermont (right)
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